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Researchers studying associative learning in Drosophila are in two camps. Some use a highly simplified learning protocol with tight experimenter control over two stimuli [1, 2] , to which they then add levels of complexity and adjust parameters [3, 4] . Others use a naturally complex and more ethologically relevant protocol [5] , and try to pare it down to minimal, preferably two, stimuli. In this issue of Current Biology, Ejima et al. [6] report a new paradigm that uncovers the intrinsic complexity of Drosophila courtship conditioning.
Fruit fly courtship behavior is a vigorous pursuit where the male chases the female and performs a number of stereotyped maneuvers, including vibrating a wing to play a species-specific courtship ballad [7] . These maneuvers are stimulated by signals from the female. In the lab, if a male fly is exposed to a previously mated female (which typically rejects his moves) for one hour, his subsequent advance toward another female is suppressed [5] 
Courtship Learning: Scent of a Woman
Learning to predict an outcome based on previous experience is of considerable selective advantage. Getting it wrong can be costly. In a complex environment, however, using the appropriate predictor is not necessarily a trivial task. It is likely, therefore, that trainer-specific learning is associative and requires a maturation specific hydrocarbon as a conditioned stimulus (CS) and a courtship object as an unconditioned stimulus (US). Ejima et al. [6] propose that failure to copulate is the US, because training with an intact female (which the male can copulate with) does not produce courtship memory, but training with a headless female (which the male fly does not copulate with) produces courtship memory.
Trainer-specific memory can be formed if the hydrocarbonimpregnated filters are separated from the courting males and courtship object with a mesh barrier, suggesting that the critical CS hydrocarbons are volatile and sensed by the olfactory system. Indeed, flies lacking olfactory organs are unable to form trainer-specific memory, but surprisingly they suppress courtship toward all females. Therefore male flies simultaneously learn multiple cues that have different salience, and in the absence of olfactory input they are left with a nondiscriminatory courtship memory.
Ejima et al.
[6] addressed whether male flies formed simultaneous memories by again pairing a mature female odor with an immature courtship object. Both of these cues have a distinctive hydrocarbon profile and this training produced courtship memories for immature and mature females. Remarkably, the authors were also able simultaneously to train flies to associate failure to copulate with a mature virgin and the odor benzaldehyde. Following training, males avoided mature virgins, but also immature virgins if they were tainted with benzaldehyde. Therefore the flies can associate multiple odor cues with failure to copulate and can use those memories to recognize and avoid courting an appropriately smelly female.
How do flies prioritize memories that are simultaneously formed? Some cues are likely to be more salient. Ejima et al. [6] showed that olfactory memories are dominant, because if the ability to smell is diminished, trainer-specificity is lost but a general courtship suppressing memory remains. In addition, some cue salience and memory priority will be determined by timing. Male flies can be sequentially taught two memories but, as time advances, the memory for the most recent encounter predominates. The authors speculate that an active process allows the second training session to disrupt consolidation of the first memory.
It will be very interesting to determine whether the known olfactory memory-relevant genes, brain anatomy and transmitter systems affect trainer-specific courtship memory. Ejima 
